
 
 

Argo Pro launches enhanced line of products and four new 
Errors & Omissions forms 

 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. – March 16, 2017 – Argo Pro, a member of Argo Group 
International Holdings, Ltd. (NASDAQ: AGII), an international underwriter of 
specialty insurance and reinsurance products, today announced the launch of the 
company’s new Argo PROtect line of products and enhanced Errors & Omissions 
(E&O) forms to offer expanded business opportunities for brokers.   
 
“The new forms are the result of Argo Pro listening carefully to clients, 
addressing unique challenges, scouring the industry landscape and finding 
practical solutions to help clients gain a competitive edge,” said Craig Landi, 
president of Argo Pro. “I am proud of the Argo Pro team’s collaborative efforts 
toward becoming product innovators and industry leaders in 2017.” 
 
Argo’s new PROtect forms are another example of the company’s ongoing efforts 
to provide industry-leading coverage. The following E&O PROtect forms are 
currently available: 
 

• Accountants PROtect 
• Architects & Engineers PROtect 
• Lawyers PROtect 
• Miscellaneous PROtect 

 
This news comes a month after Argo Pro announced the creation of the new 
Directors and Officers Excess Side A Difference in Conditions (DIC) PROtect 
policy form, which continues to be admitted in a growing number of states. Next 
month, Cyber Tech PROtect and Asset Management forms are slated to launch.  
 
“We are already receiving positive feedback, and I am confident all our forms will 
help provide effective solutions and meet the needs of a wide range of 
professionals,” Landi said.  
 
While only a few other companies have defined cyber liability coverage in their 
forms, all Argo PROtect forms will expressly define cyber liability coverage – 
leaving no doubt it’s included. Addressing some of the most common client 
concerns, the forms will also provide more streamlined, clear and consistent 
language throughout.   
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https://www.argolimited.com/argo-pro/product/accountants-protect/
https://www.argolimited.com/argo-pro/product/architects-and-engineers-protect/
https://www.argolimited.com/argo-pro/product/lawyers-protect/
https://www.argolimited.com/argo-pro/product/miscellaneous-protect/


 
 
ABOUT ARGO GROUP INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS, LTD 
Argo Group International Holdings, Ltd. (NASDAQ: AGII), is an international underwriter 
of specialty insurance and reinsurance products in the property and casualty market. 
Through its operating subsidiaries, Argo Group offers a full line of products and services 
designed to meet the unique coverage and claims handling needs of businesses in four 
primary segments: Excess & Surplus Lines, Commercial Specialty, International 
Specialty and Syndicate 1200. Argo Group’s worldwide insurance subsidiaries are rated 
‘A’ (Excellent) by A.M. Best with a stable outlook and its U.S. insurance subsidiaries are 
rated ‘A-’ (Strong) by Standard & Poor’s with a stable outlook. For more information, visit 
www.argolimited.com or follow us on LinkedIn (http://ow.ly/Oe6fK) and on Twitter at 
@Argo_Group. 
 
ABOUT ARGO PRO 
Argo Pro is a leading provider of professional lines insurance products and services that 
can accommodate medium and large organizations on an admitted and non-admitted 
basis. Through a single operating platform, and a robust network of appointed wholesale 
and retail distribution partners, Argo Pro offers a broad, customizable portfolio of errors 
and omissions, and management liability insurance solutions. Argo Pro maintains offices 
in Chicago, Jersey City, San Francisco, Scottsdale, and Hamilton. For more information, 
visit www.argoprous.com.   
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